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EllEn JAmAsOn 

Board Chair
phillip kilBRidgE 

Executive Director

We’re proud to share the work that you—our 
volunteers and investors—have accomplished over 
the past year. Construction on the most innovative 
habitat for humanity development in the world—
right here in daly City—broke ground and is steadily 
taking shape as the future home of 36 local families. 
We are eager to meet these families and look forward 
to the day when we will hand them the keys to their 
new front doors—just like we did with dina, Fauzia, 
Bonnie and others this year. 

These new homeowners are beginning new lives in safe, decent housing where 
their children can grow, thrive and create new opportunities for future successes. 

This year we also outlined our aspirations and goals for the next decade; for the 
many more families that we intend to partner with and the communities we will 
transform in the years ahead. 

Our approach throughout the 2020 Vision process was to stretch ourselves 
beyond anything we’ve done before. We know that if your goal is just to grow 10 
percent, then you work 10 percent harder. But if you aim to triple your impact, 
that’s when you need to think outside your comfort zone in dramatically new and 
different ways. 

more than 100 volunteers, partner family members, donors, municipal leaders, 
community organizations and staff members devoted more than 1,500 hours to 
help design our 2020 Vision by providing critical feedback and insight. it was 
imperative to us that the 2020 Vision reflect our collective view of the future: 
working together for a common goal and a profound community impact in the 
decade ahead. 

After reading this report, we think you will agree that our 2020 Vision is indeed 
audacious. in the years ahead, there will be much to do and your partnership will 
be critical. Thank you for your continued support.

sincerely, 

letter from the Board Chair  
and Executive director

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/construction/cur_dc_7555mission.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/own/own.html
http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs084/1101353110429/archive/1105984031291.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/give/give.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/give/give.html
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When 15 year old Lawrence started school near his new Habitat 
home in Menlo Park, it was a far cry from the drugs, gang violence 
and prostitution he and his brother witnessed every day walking 
back and forth to school from their previous home. For the first 
time, it was actually cool to be smart.

When Esther applied for a Habitat home nearly 10 years ago, she 
was living with her four children in a dilapidated, structurally 
unsound two‑bedroom house in an unsafe neighborhood of 
San Francisco, barely affording the rent, facing eviction threats 
from her landlord and living in constant fear of being left without 
a place to live. Today, Esther’s family is thriving and her twin sons 
are attending college in Chicago.

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9nkeC_IHMJg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TeR-ksju_E
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Families with low incomes throughout the Bay Area, like the neighborhoods around them, are struggling to 
make ends meet. Under this backdrop, habitat greater san Francisco began crafting its vision of the future, 
asking ourselves how we would define success 10 years from now. 

The answer was inspiring: 

 ◾ To build 400 homes in marin, san Francisco and the peninsula, providing more families a safe, decent and 
affordable place to call home;

 ◾ To renovate 200 homes and 50 community facilities through partnerships with key local neighborhoods to 
better serve their needs;

 ◾ To expand our financial literacy and homebuyer preparation programs from 500 families served last year to 
6,000 families; 

 ◾ To create more than 1,000 homes with families internationally through our annual tithe;

 ◾ To open a new Restore serving the community with low‑cost construction resources while diverting 
materials from landfills.

These goals are achievable, and necessary. local communities need our help and habitat greater san Francisco 
is responding. Under habitat greater san Francisco’s 2020 Vision, we will more than double our impact of 
the past 22 years—creating stronger community connections and partnering with more families like Esther’s, 
lawrence’s and marjorie’s to break the cycle of poverty. 

2020 Vision

When marjorie 

celebrated the first 

Christmas in her 

habitat home, the most 

special gift was not the 

brightly wrapped boxes 

and bows underneath 

the tree, but the tree 

itself, something she 

never had the space for 

previously.

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/developments/developments.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/own/own_nri.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/own/own_readiness_prg.html
http://habitatgsf.org/community/2011/05/09/building-in-vietnam-under-the-blistering-sun/
http://www.bizjournals.com/sanfrancisco/print-edition/2011/07/22/habitat-hammers-out-goals-to-double.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TeR-ksju_E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9nkeC_IHMJg
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When habitat greater san Francisco 
launched the nRp two years ago, several 
local communities were staggering from 
the blows of the foreclosure meltdown. 
Working with local municipalities, habitat’s 
nRp helped revitalize local neighborhoods 
destabilized by the crisis while enabling new 
affordable homeownership opportunities 
for and with local working families. habitat 
greater san Francisco isn’t stopping there. 
Two new programs are extending habitat’s 
reach beyond the sidewalks in front of 
our homes to create a deeper impact and 
connection with community members. 

Creating deeper 
Community impact

map depicts 
community impact 
through the nRp, nRi 
and hRp programs 
only and does not 
reflect habitat greater 
san Francisco’s new 
home developments.

neighborhood Revitalization program (nRp)—Bonnie is the first habitat 
homeowner in san Rafael. her nRp home was dedicated in late 2010—
one of 15 nRp homes completed or under renovation through habitat 
greater san Francisco’s foreclosure recovery effort. As 2011 comes to a 
close, significant progress has been made through the nRp—with more 
than $3 million in community investment committed to date—enabling the 
transformation of more blighted homes in hard‑hit neighborhoods. 

homebuyer Readiness program—more than 500 people in East palo Alto, 
Redwood City, menlo park, daly City and the san Francisco Bayview 
have attended free financial literacy workshops offered by habitat greater 
san Francisco. The workshops help families better understand credit scores, 
decrease debt and manage their money—critical preparation necessary for 
homeownership. successful workshop participants will have more options 
for safe, affordable housing, including the graduates that will qualify for a 
habitat home once their financial situation stabilizes. 

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/construction/construction_past.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/developments/neighborhood_revitalization.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UeFadVgS7gc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UeFadVgS7gc
http://www.habitatgsf.org/own/own_readiness_prg.html
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› Renovate 200 homes and 50 community facilities
› Financial literacy workshops for 6,000 families2020

neighborhood Revitalization initiative (nRi)—ms. Allen, a homeowner of 
56 years in san Francisco’s Bayview neighborhood, desperately needed to 
replace a hazardous staircase that had been irreparably damaged in a house 
fire. she turned to habitat and our community partner, Rebuilding Together 
san Francisco, for this critical home repair. Through habitat’s new nRi 
program, volunteers rebuilt the decayed staircase while also removing 30 
cubic yards of debris from her yard and the surrounding area. The nRi and 
additional community partnerships with the YmCA, neighborWorks, parks 
94124, UCsF and many other local organizations, will enable much‑needed 
improvements to local homes, community facilities, streetscapes and parks 
in the Bayview. The nRi identifies defined focus areas by census tract and 
magnifies the effort there to have the most impact possible. meanwhile, 
habitat is partnering with Rebuilding Together peninsula to provide similar 
services in East palo Alto, Belle haven and north Fair Oaks.

san 
francisco 

bay

san pablo 
bay

pacific 
ocean

novato

menlo park

Redwood City

East palo Alto

san Francisco

dally City

san Rafael

palo Alto

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/own/own_nri.html
http://habitatgsf.org/community/2011/09/08/habitat-greater-sf-helps-revitalize-neighborhoods-with-new-nri-program/
http://habitatgsf.org/community/2011/09/08/habitat-greater-sf-helps-revitalize-neighborhoods-with-new-nri-program/
http://www.rebuildingtogethersf.org/
http://www.rebuildingtogethersf.org/
http://www.ymcasf.org/bayview/
http://www.nw.org/network/utilities/NWOlookup.asp?state=CA&search=search
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Parks-94124/204413002907604
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Parks-94124/204413002907604
http://www.ucsf.edu/
http://habitatgsf.smugmug.com/NeighborhoodRevitalizationInit/Parks-and-Lands-Day/19187077_TcPF77#1495555097_dZj3sNJ
http://habitatgsf.smugmug.com/NeighborhoodRevitalizationInit/Parks-and-Lands-Day/19187077_TcPF77#1495555097_dZj3sNJ
http://www.rebuildingtogetherpeninsula.org/
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san 
francisco 

bay

san pablo 
bay

pacific 
ocean

habitat for humanity greater san Francisco has partnered with more than 200 
local working families to provide affordable housing in marin, san Francisco 
and the peninsula. habitat homes provide far more than a roof overhead; they 
provide a foundation for families and children to succeed, becoming a stabilizing 
force for many local communities. homeownership gives families the chance to 
break the cycle of poverty, establish financial security and establish roots in their 
communities—this is habitat’s theory of change that we prove each and every 
day. Quality, steady housing provides the basis for educational success as well. For 
many families, homeownership means an end to frequent moves, which can cause 
children to fall behind in school and impact their social and emotional well being. 

 

habitat homes provide new 
Opportunities for local Families

750+ 
adults and children served

75% 
san mateo 
County

23% 
san Francisco 
County

2% 
marin 
County

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/own/own.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/own/own.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/own/own_marin_ownership.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/own/own_sf_ownership.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/own/own_smc_ownership.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/own/own_families.html
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habitat for humanity greater san Francisco Families

Ethnic diversity 
Other 2%

African American 10%

White/Caucasian 12%

Asian/Asian pacific islander 30%

hispanic/latino 45%

Years spent in 
habitat home
less than one year 9.5%

1‑2 years 16.5%

3‑5 years 15.8%

5‑10 years 33.5%

10+ years 24.7%

$163,940 
minimum qualifying income for 

median‑priced single‑family home 

in san mateo County ($763,000)*

$43,000 
minimum 
qualifying income 
for a family of four 
for average‑priced 
habitat home 
in san mateo 
County ($280,000).

= $2,000 each

* California Association of Realtors.

http://www.habitatgsf.org
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daly City development 
Exemplifies Future pipeline
habitat greater san Francisco’s 36‑condominium development 
at 7555 mission street in daly City represents the organization’s 
pipeline of the future: compact, multi‑family urban design in a 
pedestrian‑friendly, transit‑oriented location. Building on a larger 
scale to serve more families is how habitat greater san Francisco 
expects to meet the goals of its 10‑year construction plan. 

arlene, first‑time Volunteer “Day 1” at 7555 mission street

“i’m here because i wanted to be part 
of a team building homes to give back 
to the community, especially for some 
well‑deserving families.”
arlene, first‑time Volunteer “Day 1”  
at 7555 mission street

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/construction/cur_dc_7555mission.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/construction/green_building.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/construction/green_building.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer.html
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highlights of 7555 mission 
street development

Funding: Unique public/private initiative. $13 million including 
nearly $7mil. in state and city funding, with the remainder from 
local corporations, civic organizations, foundations, faith groups 
and private individuals;

groundbreaking: Following the ceremonial shovel dig attended 
by local dignitaries and community leaders, the development got 
underway with a July 2010 groundbreaking; 

Framing: started in February 2011, with 25 units roofed by the 
summer of 2011;

design: The most innovative habitat development in the world, 
this four‑story, solar‑powered structure, built on a podium garage, 
is a cornerstone of El Camino Real’s revitalization including design 
principles of the grand Boulevard initiative;

Volunteers: Welcomed to site in February 2011—more than 25,000 
construction site volunteers will help build it; 

Target completion: The development has stayed on schedule and 
under budget, with an expected completion date of december 2012.

› Build 400 homes 2020

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/partnerships/partnerships.html
http://habitatgsf.smugmug.com/DalyCity/June-15-2011-Leaders-on/17584518_XC7HRb#1339400109_Mr3DCZx
http://http://habitatgsf.smugmug.com/DalyCity/August-26-2011-ETrade/18735152_bb9SGP#1449518950_dFPnGtf
http://habitatgsf.smugmug.com/DalyCity/October-29-2011/19806167_wxcpLK#1556699600_tvbxSth
http://habitatgsf.smugmug.com/DalyCity/July-16-2011-Womens-Build/18080540_nSt9SR#1386781290_CzfF8KF
http://habitatgsf.smugmug.com/DalyCity/Groundbreaking-at-7555-Mission/12432977_65sT9z#889987633_ubwpY
http://habitatgsf.smugmug.com/DalyCity/Day-One-Build-February-26-2011/16000648_t3JjGB#1200301557_2aLHb
http://www.habitatgsf.org/construction/green_building.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer_faq.html
http://habitatgsf.smugmug.com/DalyCity
http://habitatgsf.smugmug.com/DalyCity
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land Acquisition Challenges in new Economic landscape 
The acquisition of land is an ongoing 
challenge in the Bay Area. With home and 
land values in marin, san Francisco, and the 
peninsula hovering among the highest in the 
state and nation, finding available buildable 
sites is a significant obstacle for habitat for 
humanity greater san Francisco. 

daily we identify sites that may be suitable 
for development while creating new 
strategies for acquiring property—whether 
through adaptive re‑use, donations from 
local municipalities, the investment from 
redevelopment agencies (RdAs) and/or 
collaborations with private developers. 

Redevelopment Agencies  
on Brink of Elimination
RdA’s were formed to fight neighborhood blight 
by investing in and revitalizing depressed areas 
and neighborhoods

*California Redevelopment Agency Association, 2006‑2007

$1 RdA spending  
that generates nearly 

$13 in total economic  
activity in one year*

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/construction/construction_land.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/construction/construction_land.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/construction/construction_land.html
http://www.calredevelop.org/
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$30 million+ 
Value of habitat greater 
san Francisco homes

73% 
percentage of habitat 
greater san Francisco 
homes that would not have 
been built without RdA 
funding

Consider giving a 
monetary gift or the 
gift of land. 
in order to combat the challenge of 
land acquisition, we need your help. 
Your gift will ensure that habitat 
greater san Francisco continues to 
deliver on our promise to build 400 
affordable homes by 2020, while 
drawing upon the flexibility of a land 
acquisition fund that will preserve 
our future under the growing threat 
of the elimination of the RdAs. 

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/construction/construction_past.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/construction/construction_past.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/developments/gifts_real_estate.html
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Volunteers step Up to meet growing Construction demand
habitat for humanity greater san Francisco’s large daly City development has 
created unprecedented demand for volunteerism. nearly 200 volunteers are 
needed each week at the site, providing 90 percent of the labor to help build 36 
condominium homes in partnership with habitat’s skilled construction staff and 
AmeriCorps teams. Fortunately, volunteers from across the Bay Area—including 
corporate, faith, civic, academic and many other local volunteer groups—are 
helping habitat meet the challenge. 

Rob Alvarado, 30, is a second‑year AmeriCorps member working at the daly City 
construction site. he is also an architecture graduate from Cal state East Bay, a 
former marine and an artist. his passion for social justice was instilled in him at 
an early age by his father, an immigrant from El salvador, who fled the civil war 
of the 1980s. his father placed high value on “doing the right thing” and leaving 
behind a positive legacy. 

Built By The Bay is an ad campaign that features 
real‑life volunteers—celebrating the people who are 
the fuel behind habitat for humanity. Right here in 
our own backyard. The campaign was created through 
a partnership with pg&E, a coalition of three habitats 
(greater san Francisco, East Bay and silicon Valley) 
and ad agency draftfcb sF. www.builtbythebay.org

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer_sl_krishna.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer_sl_krishna.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer_corp_grp.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer_other_comm.html
http://habitatgsf.volunteerhub.com/Events/Browse.aspx
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer_ac_testimonial.html
http://www.facebook.com/BuiltByTheBay
http://www.pge.com/about/community/localenvironment/solarhabitat/
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Volunteers:  
July 1, 2010 ‑ June 30, 2011
tRadesman  
500+ houRs
peter Barnes
stevan Bradley
Tim Connolly
Jim Edwards
patrick howard
linda knox
Vale larson‑Brasted
Justin lee
neal martin
Alex mcdouall
pierre messerli
Bob siederer
John Young

jouRneyman  
250 ‑ 499 houRs
Robert Bannister
gerard‑noel Boado
Robert deFranco
Charles Fortenbach
mary Ann gray
Richard hlava
Julia Jackson
Wolfgang liebelt
david lintott
Valerie mersh
gary Walz

appRentice  
100 ‑ 249 houRs
Anonymous
dan Abrahamson
Jessica Azevedo
stuart Bacon
stuart Bair
dave Barman
larry Bridges
nina Chen
Jenny Cheng
kevin Ciocia

marcus Clifford
deanne Coorough
nathan Crouther
Jeffrey deal
Robert Eldred
linda hartsema
Brent hughes
david ichioka
Bradford kirby
Tucker kwok
donna lee
John liska
scott lyman
megan mcElfresh
Joel meredith
Cee michael
matthew mintz
Jeffery new
Juan Ocampo
Ann savage
mary Anne shattuck
John skadden
Robbie Turner
Cesar Valle
david Walsh
Joseph Washington
Travis Wildgrube
Al Willard
marilyn Willard
david Zolezzi

memBeRship  
50 ‑ 99 houRs
Ron Assa
maurice Beesley
gil Bernardino
Barbara Boles
Robert Borja
Bessie Chu
michael Ciocia
susie‑Q Conklin
Robert Cram

dolores Craven
denise Cruz‑Jimenez
John Eagle
Jon giffard
sanobar girap
phil hubbell
kimberly kung
Junpei liang
Edi mahargono
mitra mavaddat
matt mcglincy
suzanne mitchell
Benjamin nygaard
Yvonne Riggie
Agustin Robles
Catherine scuderi
Tim stewart

young LeadeRs ciRcLe
kristin hunter
Adnan iqbal
helen kang
Jane kruse
lindsay Riddell
shabih Rizvi
matt shewey
meredyth skemp

ameRicoRps/
ameRicoRps Vista
Roberto Alvarado 
david Burnett
Alix Fellman
James Folta
Christine gibson
kay macdonald 
Joseph mattox 
Ryan poling 
Juliana sze 
stephanie Wells

“service is in my blood. The single 
best moment for me is when i 
shake the hand of a volunteer after 
a long day and they are grateful 
for the opportunity to help. i see 
a person who has come, for any 
number of reasons, to work hard 
for a family they might never meet. 
To me, it is the best of humanity 
and i am humbled by that feeling 
of community and caring.”

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer_orientation.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about_ylc.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer_ac_program.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer_ac_program.html
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habitat greater san Francisco’s 
impact is global
phu nguyen, Vo Thi sau and their two daughters, aged 15 and 8, lost their home 
in Typhoon Xangsane, which devastated much of Central Vietnam in 2006. 
displaced for nearly five years, the family’s monthly income from rice farming 
and cattle breeding was insufficient to cover the costs needed to rebuild. living 
in temporary space with nguyen’s sister‑in‑law next door, the home lacked a 
foundation, flooring, doors, toilets or bathrooms. drinking water was obtained 
from a nearby well. 

last June, nguyen’s family moved into a new home that he helped build thanks to a 
two‑year partnership between habitat greater san Francisco and habitat Vietnam. 
This new joint effort enabled habitat to open a Central Vietnam affiliate and begin 
to serve families in the Quang nam province. nguyen’s new home, which includes 
flooring and a sanitation system, was purchased through a loan of $500 from 
habitat, with the remaining construction cost covered under government grants 
and habitat funding, including donations from habitat greater san Francisco.

habitat greater san Francisco, like all habitat affiliates, “tithes” a portion 
of unrestricted funding to enable the construction of affordable housing 
internationally. Two new homes were constructed with help from a 20‑member 
global Village team from habitat greater san Francisco. This group of staff, 
volunteers, and board members traveled in may for the week‑long build. in total, 
habitat greater san Francisco has tithed more than $150,000 to Vietnam and $1.33 
million to international construction efforts—helping to build more than 400 
homes across the globe. 

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about_intl_tithe.html
http://habitatgsf.smugmug.com/VietnamGlobalVillageTrip-2011
http://habitatgsf.org/community/2011/05/11/day-two-global-village-team-makes-progress-on-new-vietnamese-homes/
http://habitatgsf.org/community/2011/05/11/day-two-global-village-team-makes-progress-on-new-vietnamese-homes/
http://habitatgsf.org/community/2011/05/12/day-three-new-perspective-building-in-vietnam/
http://habitatgsf.org/community/2011/05/17/day-four-new-beginnings-for-vietnamese-families/
http://habitatgsf.org/community/2011/05/19/day-five-saying-goodbye/
http://habitatgsf.org/community/2011/05/19/day-five-saying-goodbye/
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Quang  
nam  

province

› 1,000 international homes2020

next global 
Village trip: 

February 24 ‑ 
march 4, 2012

Cambodia

Thailand

Burma
laos

Vietnam

http://www.habitatgsf.org
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Financial position as of June 30, 2011 
assets

Cash, cash equivalents & investments  $4,287,181 

Receivables, including note  
and long Term Receivables  $12,587,449 

new market Tax Credit investment  
in hFhi‑sA leverage Vi, llC  $7,060,208 

Repurchased homes  
and inventory  $2,251,552 

Construction in progress $9,273,452 

property and Equipment,  
net of Accum depreciation $53,215

deposits $18,230

prepaid Expenses $13,319

total assets  $35,584,605 

liabilities

Current and long Term debt  $9,472,951 

Accounts payable  $174,703 

mortgage Assistance loans  $6,727,265 

total liabilities  $16,374,919 

net assets

total net assets  $19,209,686 

total liabilities  
and net assets  $35,584,605 

income (public support)

individuals  $729,630 

Faith groups  $71,759 

Corporations  $856,971 

Foundations   $1,323,547 

grants  $196,070 

in‑kind  $338,247 

Other (Organizations & special Events)  $228,588 

total support  $3,744,813 

income (revenue)

sale of home(s)  $5,036,000

new market Tax Credit investment income  $106,135

interest   $24,552 

Other income  $967,513 

total revenue  $6,134,200

total revenue  
and public support  $9,879,013 

expenses

program services (housing development) $7,286,992

program services (homeowner Relations) $399,495

program services (Volunteer services) $248,658

general & Administrative  $759,667 

Fundraising  $712,835 

total expenses  $9,407,647 

increase (decrease)  
in net assets  $471,366 

direct costs, including interest, associated with the actual 
construction of a home are capitalized and are the basis for 
determining gain or loss when the home is sold.

The financial data reported above is summarized based on audit 
performed by Berger/lewis Accountancy Corporation. (Copies 
of audit report available on request).

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about_financial.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about_financial.html
http://habitatgsf.org/community/2011/11/01/habitat-greater-sf-awarded-highest-charity-navigator-rating/
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foundations  35%  

corporations  23%  

individuals  20%
in-Kind  9%  

other  6%  

Grants  5%  

faith Groups  2%  
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Expenses

General & administrative  8.1%
fundraising  7.6%

Program services  84.3%

http://www.habitatgsf.org/partnerships/partnerships_lists.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org
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Key society 
recoGniZinG tHose WHose 

liFetime GivinG to Habitat 

Greater san Francisco Has 

surpassed $1 million.

Thank You!
mr. & mrs. H.i. GrousbecK

tHe Grove Foundation

mr. and mrs. burton J. mcmurtrY

menlo parK presbYterian cHurcH

sand Hill Foundation

tosa Foundation

valleY presbYterian cHurcH

Wells FarGo

LeadeRship ciRcLe 
$150,000+ 
marin Community Foundation
mr. and mrs. h.i. grousbeck
Wells Fargo

aRchitects ciRcLe 
$100,000‑$149,999 
hurlburt‑Johnson 

Charitable Trust
The mcmurtry Family 

Foundation
solid Rock Foundation

deVeLopeRs ciRcLe 
$50,000‑$99,999
The Barkley Fund of 

philanthropic Ventures 
Foundation

Citi Foundation
pacific gas & Electric Company
sand hill Foundation

piLLaRs ciRcLe  
$25,000‑$49,999
Bank of America Foundation
Cisco systems Foundation
Coldwell Banker Residential 

Brokerage Community 
Foundation

Earl Family Charitable 
Remainder Unitrust

Fairchild semiconductor
habitat for humanity 

international ‑ Cars 
for homes™

hRh Foundation
Jp morgan 
menlo park presbyterian Church
Oracle
promontory Financial

sara lee Calhoun 
Revocable Trust

Union Bank Foundation
Wells Fargo Community 

support Campaign

BuiLdeRs ciRcLe  
$10,000‑$24,999
Adobe Foundation
American Century 

Companies Foundation
Bingham mcCutchen llp
Bloomberg
BRE properties, inc.
Bredt Family Fund
The Cobalt group
dora donner ide Core Trust
E*Trade Financial
First Republic Bank
getelle steinberg Revocable 

living Trust
The JEC Foundation
levi strauss Foundation
The markkula Foundation
mellam Family Foundation
mrs. Albert moorman
mervin and Roslyn morris
The san Francisco Foundation
kenneth and phyllis sletten
laurence and suzanne spitters
stephanie Tuttle
Walton Family Foundation, inc.
leonard and Jeanne Ware
Wells Fargo Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation ‑ 

Educational matching 
gift program

The William g. gilmore 
Foundation

caRpenteRs ciRcLe  
$5,000‑$9,999
scott and Amy Arnold
Autodesk, inc.
Cargill salt
paul and Janet Chapman
Chevron humankind 

matching gift program
Terry and Anne Clark
Cornertone propane securities 

litigation settlement Fund
danford Foundation
dorothy Bell living Trust
gordon and Carolyn davidson
Ensenda, inc.
Ernst & Young
Esurance insurance services, inc.
lawrence and pamela garlick
Jim and lynn gibbons
give something Back
global software Resources, inc.
habitat for humanity of 

greater los Angeles
Zachary and Elizabeth hulsey
iBm Employee services Center
in Re secure Computer securities
Jonathan and heather ive
Richard and susan Jacobsen
Ellen Jamason
Jolson Family Foundation
phillip kilbridge and 

kelley karandjeff
kpmg llp
philip levine and Janet 

Ramusack levine
lockheed martin space systems
Thomas J. lodes
Carter and margaret mack
marin Country day school
patrick and nancy mcgaraghan
Andrew and Judith mendelsohn

Terence and Abigail 
palmer meurk

The middle passage Foundation
morrison & Foerster Foundation
Armand and Eliane neukermans
Eugene and Christine park
pg&E Corporation Campaign 

for the Community
pmi Foundation
ppF paramount
The san mateo County 

Association of Realtors 
Foundation

kevin and Constance shanahan
lisa shiveley
susan spaeth
John and C. Augusta stewart
The storm Castle Foundation
Anand and laura swaminathan
United Way California 

Capital Region
Valley presbyterian Church
don and Anne Vermeil
david and maggie Wooll

memBeRship LeVeL  
$1,000‑$4,999
Accenture llp
AEl Foundation
Craig Allison and susan shipley
stewart Alsop
Warren Anderson
Aon Corporation
Ap+i design, inc.
Apple lane Foundation, inc.
Bank of marin
Joel and Wendy Bartlett
BCCi Construction Company
scott Beiser
nicholas Bell
William and Beverlee Bentley
Bike & Build

donors: July 1, 2010 ‑ June 30, 2011
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BnBuilders, inc.
Bochnowski Family Foundation
stevan d. Bradley
dori and david Britts
scott Broccoli
Brody Charitable lead Trust
Allan and marilyn Brown
Brown & Riding insurance 

services, inc.
Carol Bruce and Ronald perkins
Cal Berkeley habitat for 

humanity Campus Chapter
Calvary presbyterian Church
Robert and kathleen Carey
lori Carter
Case Central, inc.
Arn Cenedella
ChemoCentryx
Bret and Ami Chesney
CommonWealth partners 

management services
Community Thrift store
Computer sciences Corporation
Conceptus inc.
Congregational Church 

of san mateo, United 
Church of Christ

Conifer group, llC
daniel Costello
Jane Cote‑Cook
The Counter san mateo
pat and denise Courtney
kenneth and lynn Cox
Cupertino Electric, inc.
Cushman & Wakefield
daly City serramonte 

Center llC
deal Closet
Jonathan dever
Richard devine
divco West properties, llC
Aidan dunne

The E. Richard Jones 
Family Foundation

Rosser and gloria Edwards
Connie Ellerbach
John and kristine Erving
Robert and martha Falkenberg
mara Feeney and deborah grady
First American Title 

insurance Company
First presbyterian Church 

of Burlingame
First presbyterian Church 

of san mateo
Bonnie Fisher
Elizabeth Fogarty
Artlyn and lena Fong
michael Freda
derek and sally Freyberg
greg and penny gallo
gap Foundation
gap inc. giving Campaign
gCi general Contractors
genencor international
genentech Employee 

giving program
gensler
giC Real Estate, inc.
gilead sciences, inc.
greg gilliom and kathy kissel
douglas goldman
goldman sachs & Co.
mark and Cheryl 

goodman‑morris
google matching gifts program
deborah grace
Anthony gschwend and 

Janine O’ Flaherty
Robert and Anne gunderson
peter haas, Jr.
James and Amy haber
stephen and diana halprin
greg and sally hartman
Alexander and mary henderson

John and Andrea hennessy
Rosemary hewlett
hewlett packard Corporation
hp Company Foundation
William huberty
ims health
gayle ing
Charles Jablonski and 

Ellen Ackerman
miles Jensen and Jennifer Wilds
The John stewart Company
lucinda Johns
Craig and nichola Johnson
kaiser permanente Community 

giving Campaign
kennedy/Jenks Consultants
Thomas and Jean kilbridge
Barbara klase
Thomas klein and kate kelly
donald and Jill knuth
peter Ryan and danna kozerski
Thomas and Allison kurian
Joseph and nicole lacob
leif langensand and Carol sands
Andrew and nancy lanthier
mr. and mrs. James 

g. laplante, Jr.
larkspur hotels and Restaurants
lennar Urban
linde‑sands Family Fund
lisa and douglas goldman Fund
pierre and nancy loewe
h. mark and Tracey lunenburg
Connie and Bob lurie 

Foundation
Jeffrey and susanne lyons
Rick mariano and 

katherine Feinstein
mcguire Real Estate
Thomas k. mckissick
method products
metlife

mF/siC 180 montgomery, llC
microsoft giving Campaign/

matching gifts program
scott montgomery
Brian and sue moore
Richard morris
nancy murray and Jim Feuille
Curtis and Theresa neumann
novo Construction
William and Beverly Oldfield
Openwave
Trishna pandya
paragon Real Estate group
george and Joan parker
Boyd paulson, sr.
peace development Fund
donald and patricia pecko
peninsula Building materials Co.
James and sonia peters
John peterson
david and mary phillips
Carey pickus
mary piniella
post montgomery Center
Chris and lori potter
presbyterian Church of novato
pricewaterhouseCoopers
Richard B. Reader and 

Anne Akers Johnson
The Reinhold Foundation
William Reller
hugh Reynolds
John Roberts
Rogers Family Coffee Co.
Anne and Adam Rohosy
Room & Board
Ulrico and Anne Rosales
stephen and Barbara Rosenfield
Jeanne Rowe
salesforce.com Foundation
san Francisco Business Times
mr. Robert sawyer

William and marilee schroeder
Robert and marjorie scott
scott design Associates
Edwin A. and pearl Anne seipp
Robert and meryl selig
matt and Collin shewey
Chuck and maudie silverman
Ashok singhal and Jeanette hung
skyline Commercial interiors
The sleeping lady
Randall smith
douglas and Barbara spreng
st. ignatius Catholic Church
stanford habitat for humanity
mark and mary stevens
michael stewart
The swig Company, llC
geoffrey and Colleen Tate
TiAA‑CREF hines 

property mgmt
Tides Foundation
Tishman speyer
Elaine Tope‑mclaughlin
Tim mason and Anita Trachte
Unitarian Universalists 

of san mateo
United Way silicon Valley
Unity Christ Church
Eric Upin
Chris Vadnais
Jeffrey Vanhorn
Julia Veitch
Venables Bell and partners
mark and Teri Vershel
Vmware
The Webb Family Fund
Jennifer Weber
Wem Corporation
sarah Wilhelm
Richard and Wenwei Williamson
pamela Wright
gerald and sheila Wroblewski

Wsp Flack + kurtz
Jason Zucker

donoRs  
$500‑$999
Adobe systems incorporated 

matching gifts program
kristi Aho
John and diane Akers
douglas and loretta Allred
Allstate giving Campaign
paul Althouse
Ameriprise Financial
AT&T United Way Employee 

giving Campaign
Catherine A. Baird
Edward Ballot
Bank of America United 

Way Campaign
Ophelia Basgal
Vivienne Blanquie
Rangnath Bodla
William and Barbara Boles
Beryll g. deming Trust 
Braff Family Fund
gary and Carolyn Brandenburg
Brendan and kim Burns
kathy and greg Calegari
California Receivers Forum
Thomas Caputo
giuliano Carlini
John and nancy Cassidy
Cassidy Turley BT Commercial
gail Castro
Zachary and Tiffany Chan
The Clorox Company Foundation 

Employee giving Campaign
Carol lee Coffman
Robert and susan Coffman
Clyde and Ann Coombs
Cornish & Carey Commercial

http://www.habitatgsf.org
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george Comstock and 
Anne hillman

Covenant presbyterian Church
david and nancy Crabbe
Brenda Cravens
James and Tracy Crawford
Yogen and peggy dalal
peter and melinda darbee
steven delaney
donald and martha deutsch
david and Barbara dobrinen
Jerome and Thao dodson
Brooks doggett
steve dostart and sharon meers
Brian doyle
Ramona doyle
kecia duffy
kieran duffy
susan Elgee and stephen Eglash
Robert m. English and 

Anna marie Zara
First Baptist Church of palo Alto
Rick Ford
Jim Fowler
markus Fromherz and 

heike schmitz
marcel and lisa gani
Ronald and Amanda giles
Clinton and mary gilliland
galen gruman
Janet gusman
Joshua habermann
John haigh
lawrence and Anne hambly
The henderson Family Trust
michael hindery
Jun hiraga
Brian holihan
maurice and Janice holloway
Rae and Charmaine holt
Bonnie homan
Bannus hudson

iBm Retiree Charitable 
Campaign

Adnan iqbal
david Jacobson
Carolyn Jenkins
doug and melinda kaewert
Jeff kan
louise karr
Trevor kasmar
kerry keating
Junco and kevin kennedy
marvin and Tish key
Bradford kirby and diana doyal
Craig and Rebecca kitchin
Betsy koester
Cathy kornblith
Robert kozuma
Bill and donna krepick
marta krogstad
nancy laxson‑highton
mark and kerri lehmann
Richard lemon
Bill lenich
kenneth lewis and 

kathleen Velykis
dustin liebamn
lance lonergan
loring, Wolcott & 

Coolidge Office
lutheran Church of 

the holy spirit
malcom Cravens Foundation
pierre and mila martin
Charles and nancy mcQuilkin
Barbara meislin
dennis miller
Jeff miller
sherilyn moody
Terrence murphey
Fr. James myers, s.s.
national Fenestration 

Rating Council, inc

marria nazif
duane and monica northcutt
Jack and kari novatney
novato United methodist Church
One World partners
Victoria Owenby
pacific Eagle holding 

Corporation
paul paskalides
Vicki pate
Joan paul
peninsula Covenant Church
Robert and Jo Ann perry
James and Alma phillips
Bill and paula powar
William price iii
margaret pringle
shahdad Rahman
lucinda Ray
paul and Barbara Regan
RmW Architecture & interiors
diane E. Roberts
Joel saal and nancy Bovee
John and georgann scally
Beth scanlan
david schlageter
John and kathleen schniedwind
dennis and lisa schofield
Catherine scuderi
kevin shannon
Chris and madaline shearer
nicholas sherman
mark and mary sliwkowski
derek snyder
st. Andrew’s United 

methodist Church
st. Bede’s Episcopal Church
darcy stacom
Belena stanford
steven stone
david and Virginia sturken
scott sueoka

Charles sullivan and 
suzanne doria

susan sutherland and 
david mustelia

sVB ‑ Community 
development Finance

T.F. noonan’s inc
John and sharon Tastor
Trinity presbyterian Church
harry and Charlotte Turner
pauline Uyeda
michael Van syckle
Ann marie Ventura
Vittice Corp
Omer Voss
Ramsey Walker
Brendan Walsh
William Webster and kimberly 

ginther‑Webster
doug Whyte
kristin Wilson
Woodward Family Foundation
Jarrod Yuster
david Zimmerman
mark and mary lou Zoback

pRoduct & seRVice 
donations*
13‑d Fire systems inc. 
Chef peter Armellino, 

The plumed horse 
Autodesk
Chef guillaume 

Bienaime, marche 
Bingham llp
Blueprint studios
Chef Bruno Chemel, Baume 
steven A. Cohen
dlA piper
Chef mark dommen, 

One market 
draftfcb san Francisco
Epi Center medspa
Chef mark gordon, Terzo 
Chef Tia harrison, sociale 
Chef Joseph humphrey, murray’s 

Circle at Cavallo point
laurie Jacob
lowe’s
keith mcWilliams
Chef isaac miller, formerly 

of 231 Ellsworth 
pg&E
Casey Raftery
silicon View
simpson strong Tie Co. 
John skadden
south Valley plumbing
Chef mark sullivan of spruce 

/ The Village pub
steve’s lock & key
Valspar
Whirlpool

*Valued $500 and above, 
including in‑kind donations

Habitat for Humanity 
Greater san francisco 
also appreciates 
the more than one 
thousand donors at 
other levels of giving, 
many of whom give 
anonymously. your 
support makes hope 
a reality for local 
working families. 

and to the hundreds 
of suppliers and 
partners who support 
us, thank you.

donors: July 1, 2010 ‑ June 30, 2011

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/give/give.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/give/give.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/give/give.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/give/give.html
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2011 Staff, AmeriCorps and Board of Directors
Board of 
Directors
board officers

Chair
Ellen Jamason
Partner
Bingham McCutchen 

Treasurer
Aidan Dunne
Partner
KPMG 

seCreTary
Eugene Park
Senior Director of 
Application Services
Pacific Gas & Electric

board members

Craig allison
General Partner
Plant Construction 

Paul ChaPman 
Senior Vice President/CIO
Gap Inc. Direct

PaT CourTney 
Chief Financial Officer
Kennedy/Jenks Consultants

mark goodman‑morris
Pastor
Valley Presbyterian Church 

ViCki JosePh
Northern California 
Community Officer/
Community Development
Citi

Phil leVine
Partner
Morrison & Foerster LLP 

PaT mCgaraghan
Partner
DLA Piper LLP

nanCy murray
Community Volunteer/   
Former Partner
Pillsbury Winthrop

maTThew shewey
Senior Director/ 
Real Estate Broker
Cushman & Wakefield

lisa shiVeley
Executive Director
Menlowe Ballet/ 
Certified Life Coach

amy skeeTers‑Behrens 
Director of Marketplaces 
Citizenship
eBay North America

randy smiTh
Vice President, Real 
Estate & Facilities
Oracle Corporation

BarBara sPreng 
Community Volunteer 

anand swaminaThan
Executive Partner
Accenture

sTePhanie TuTTle
Community Volunteer

lou Vasquez
Principal of Development
Build, Inc.

Jennifer wilds
Vice President, Financial 
Planning & Analysis
CBS Interactive

gregory young
Vice‑President/Community 
Development Officer
Wells Fargo Community Bank

Staff
administration

PhilliP kilBridge
Executive Director

finance 

PadmaJa kodali
Accounting Manager 

Tina PhilliPs
Chief Financial Officer

operations

georgina hernandez
Office Manager/ 
AmeriCorps Coordinator

luPe PoBlano
Operations Director

proGrams 

JoCelyn BeauforT
Homeowner Development 
Manager 

daVid BurneTT
Neighborhood Revitalization 
Initiative Manager

nadine James‑ward
Director of Programs

monique renee san 
miguel

Homebuyer Readiness 
Counselor

miChael Tien
Homeownership Counselor

fund development 

hillary aiken
Development Manager

krisTine leJa
Senior Director of Development

Jamin sarTor
Development Officer

arTi sharma
Events Coordinator

daniel smiTh
Donor Stewardship Officer

shanTi Tharayil
Development Associate 

construction 

dawn adams
Construction Manager 

erin ColTon
Site Manager 

ed lehmer
Director of Construction

Joe maTTox
Construction Liaison

ryan Trainor
Site Manager

sarah Van hoey
Site Manager

real estate  
development 

naTalie ProVenCe
Project Manager 

deVen riChardson
Director of Real Estate  
Development

harPer zielonko
Grants Manager

americorps/  
americorps vista

roBerTo alVarado 

riley CharTers 

ellen Cohan

willem dalBoTTen 

melissa delBon

James folTa

miChael PasCual

ryan Poling

lauren sToxen

molly Thomas

graham wesolowski

Habitat for 
Humanity 
Greater San 
Francisco 
partners 
with working 
families and 
the community 
to build 
affordable 
ownership 
homes in 
Marin, 
San Francisco 
and the 
Peninsula.

http://www.habitatgsf.org
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about_board.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about_board.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about_contact.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer_ac_program.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/volunteer/volunteer_ac_program.html
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about.htm
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about.htm
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about.htm
http://www.habitatgsf.org/about/about.htm
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